Born in Rouen
02/11/1991
French

graphic
& web designer

Recent graduate from a graphic and web design masters degree, I am looking to sharpen my skills
in a creative agency or a growing company abroad. Passionate about my job, I love crafting smart
and innovative solutions for print and web projects. Motivated and friendly, I am eager to work in a
team-oriented environment!

Work experience
Education
Masters degree in Internet and Multimedia
Interface Design

obtained with honours
UFR Communication, Université Paris 13 Paris Nord Villetaneuse, Île-de-France, France - 2013-2015

One-year degree in Techniques of Sound and
Image
with a specialisation in Visual Creation
BA equivalent
IUT de Haguenau, Alsace, France - 2011-2012

Two-year technical degree in InformationCommunication,
with a specialisation in Publishing
IUT du Havre, Normandy, France - 2009-2011

Scientific baccalauréat,

with a specialisation in Biology and English
obtained with merit
A levels equivalent
Lycée Camille Saint-Saëns, Rouen, Normandy, France
- June 2009

Graphic & web design
Photoshop, Illustrator
In Design, QuarkXpress
Balsamiq, MarvelApp

Graphic & web designer - Freelance
Since January 2015 - Paris

Graphic & web designer - Work placement - Open2Digital

From May 20th to September 30th 2015 - Paris, France
›› Redesign of Open2Europe and its subsidiaries’ graphic identity
›› Creation of the communication tools for Open2Digital’s launching party (business cards, commercial brochures, banners...)
›› Social media design
›› Design of Facebook applications for big clients such as Casio, Epson, Dirt Devil, TCL, etc.
›› Graphic conception of layouts for press kits and other documents
›› Design and development of newsletters

Graphic & web designer - Work placement - MkF Éditions

From March 30th to August 30th 2014 - Paris 14ème, France
›› Graphic conception of book layouts
›› Creation of infographics for the blog of the TV programme Thalassa
›› Adaptation of a Wordpress theme for a transmedia project, launched by Thalassa, about D-Day for its 70th anniversary
›› Scientific illustrations for the exhibition “Jeux d’Eaux” at the Natural History Museum of Le Havre
›› Art direction of the erotic ebook collection Godefroy de la Mettrie and creation of a series of illustrations for the book covers
›› Creation of a logo and a typography for the transmedia project One Myanmar (includes a paperbook, an ebook and a
webdocumentary)
›› Logo design for an e-commerce website

Graphic & web designer - Work placement - Netetudes

From March 6th to August 31st 2012 - Lille, France
›› Websites redesign
›› Creation of visuals, web banners, newsletters...
›› Updates of commercial brochures and information guides according to brand guide

Front-end development

Productivity softwares
Microsoft Office,
Open Office
& Libre Office

41 rue des Carmes - 76000 ROUEN - FRANCE
+33 (0)6 98 24 62 53
claire.mauchin

Multimedia
Google Web Designer
Adobe Flash

HTML
CSS
JQuery

Languages
French
English
German

www.clairemauchin.com
clairemauchin@gmail.com

Hobbies
Fictions in English and French
American, British and Korean TV series
Pop and rock music, movie soundtracks

@ClaireMauchin

 linkedin.com/in/clairemauchin

